April 12, 2023

The Honorable Joseph R. Biden
President of the United States
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue
NW Washington, D.C. 20500

Dear President Biden,

We, the undersigned providers, researchers, and educators urge you to take immediate action where possible to protect access to life-saving medications used in medication abortion care: mifepristone and misoprostol. Following the Supreme Court’s decision in Dobbs v. Jackson Women’s Health Organization, states across the country moved to immediately ban abortion care, compounding an already complex legal landscape and worsening the already existing abortion access crisis. Currently, 17 states either severely restrict access to abortion care or ban abortion care entirely. Now, less than a year after the Supreme Court’s decision, a rogue anti-abortion judge appears set on upending civil and human rights to fulfill his own political agenda and is attempting to remove mifepristone from the market. Abortion care, including medication abortion care, is extremely safe and no one should have their health care options limited by political actors.

Medication abortion care can be provided using two different medications: mifepristone and misoprostol. In a medication abortion that uses both mifepristone and misoprostol: the first medication, mifepristone, stops hormones from going to the pregnancy. The second medication, misoprostol, causes cramping and bleeding, which causes the pregnancy to pass and expel. Both of these essential medications are safe and effective and have undergone extensive scientific and medical research. Under no circumstances should political ideology be controlling the availability of either of these life-saving medications.

Mifepristone was approved for use by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) in 2000 following a rigorous 54-month review period. In contrast, the average review for all other new molecular entities was 15.6 months that same year. Nothing about its approval was accelerated. The FDA’s analysis included the review of three complete phases of clinical trials that involved thousands of participants and whose data showed that the drug was safe and effective. Since mifepristone’s initial approval in the U.S., it has been used by millions of people to end their pregnancies. In fact, in 2021 over half of abortions in the U.S. were medication abortions using the mifepristone/misoprostol regimen. This real-world experience coupled by more than 100 research publications in peer-reviewed journals supports mifepristone’s well-documented safety record. In addition, leading medical and scientific organizations, including the World Health Organization, the American Medical Association, the American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists, and the American Academy of Family Physicians, have continued to recognize the safety and efficacy of mifepristone and recommend its use in obstetric and abortion care.

Not only is the use of mifepristone in medication abortion care highly safe and effective, misoprostol can also safely and effectively be used to end a pregnancy. Studies of self-managed
use of misoprostol-alone regimens have found high levels of effectiveness, with 93-99% of participants reporting complete abortions without the need for procedural intervention. Misoprostol alone is likely the most common method of medication abortion used worldwide due to its availability in many places over the counter without a prescription and at low cost. Access to misoprostol is essential for the full range of pregnancy related care as it has been used widely to support abortion, childbirth, labor, miscarriage management, and treat serious postpartum bleeding.

As providers, researchers, and educators we can affirm the safety and efficacy of mifepristone and misoprostol and its importance to the people we care for. The decision about whether, when, and how to become a parent are some of the most important and consequential decisions to the health and well-being of individuals, families, and communities. No one should have their health care options, including their method of abortion care, limited by politically motivated actors. Disruptions and delays in abortion care are unacceptable and ultimately force many people to remain pregnant. Abortion bans and unnecessary restrictions on care, like the ones this case attempts to impose, are an extension of our nation’s history of reproductive coercion and disproportionately harm Black, Indigenous, people of color, women, people working to make ends meet, people who are immigrants, young people, LGBTQ+ people, people with disabilities, people living in geographically isolated areas, and people who live at the intersections of many of these identities because of our nation’s systems that are designed to control and oppress individuals and communities.

Given the current reality surrounding abortion access in the United States and the large body of scientific and medical evidence supporting the safety and efficacy of mifepristone and misoprostol, we urge you to take every available action to ensure continued access to this critical care including by: sharing medically and scientifically accurate information about the options available for medication abortion care; sharing information about the safety and efficacy of mifepristone and misoprostol; centering communities most impacted by abortion bans and restrictions; and taking any other immediate action to protect access to medication abortion and support those providing and seeking abortion care as the legal landscape continues to shift.

We urge you to take bold action to ensure each and every one of us has the freedom to make decisions that are best for our lives, families, and futures.

Sincerely,

Catherine Romanos, MD, FAAFP (Ohio)
Elise Berlan MD, MPH (Ohio)
Tabatha Wells, MD (Illinois)
Katie McHugh, MD (Indiana, Ohio)
Katharine White, MD, MPH (Massachusetts)
Sapna Kalsy, MD (Ohio)
Miriam McQuade, MD (New Mexico)
Smita Carroll MD, MBA (New Mexico)
Aishat Olatunde, MD, MS (Pennsylvania)
Sarah Wallett, MD MPH (Michigan)
Stacey Leigh Rubin, MD MPH FACOG (Maryland)
Alhambra Frarey, MD, MSHP (Pennsylvania)
John S Kruse MD, PhD (Hawaii)
Jessica L Rubino, MD (Texas)
Cassy Friedrich, MD (California)
Shannon L. Carr, MD, MS (Maine)
Maya Bass MD MA FAAFP (New Jersey)
Joel Rosen, MD (Massachusetts)
Randi Rubovits-Seitz, M.D. (Washington, DC)
Leilah Zahedi-Spung, MD (Colorado)
Marion S. Verp, MD (Illinois)
Anna G. Euser, MD, PhD (Colorado)
Heidi Moseson, PhD MPH (California)
Shari Brasner, MD (New York)
Rebecca Miller, MD (Pennsylvania)
Lindsey French Stewart, RN (Colorado)
Shannon Son, MD, MSCI (Colorado)
Laura Mamo, PhD (California)
Rachel Kreier, PhD, Associate Professor of Health Economics, St. Joseph's University (for purposes of identification only) (New York)
David Egilman MD MPH (Massachusetts)
Douglas Huber MD, MSc, FACP, FACPM (Massachusetts)
Monica J. Casper, Ph.D. (California)
Sunshine Best, MPH, DrPH(c) (Louisiana)
Susan M. Reverby, PhD, Professor Emerita, Wellesley College (Massachusetts)
John A. Nelson, PhD, CPNP (New Jersey)
Kathy King, MD, FACOG (Wisconsin)
Atsuko Koyama, MD, MPH (Arizona)
Jasmine Zettell, UW Researcher (Washington)
Dawn Bingham, MD, MPH, FACOG (South Carolina)
M.M. MacQueen, PhD (Ohio)
Tiffany Watts MD MPH (Georgia)
Gabrielle Goodrick MD (Arizona)
Jonah Fleisher, MD, MPH (Illinois)
Susan K. Peterson, PhD, MPH (Texas)
Kathryn Brigham MD (Massachusetts)
Dr. Jennifer Lorvick (California)
Joan Budd, MD (New York)
Stephanie Rose, DO (North Carolina)
Jennifer A. Robinson, MD, MPHTM, PhD (Maryland)
Talia Baurer, MPH (New York)
Emily Galpern, MPH (California)
Anna Steiner, MSW, MPH (California)
Sophia Simon-Ortiz, MPH (California)
Gopika Krishna, MD (New York)
Sruthi Cherkur, MPH, CPHQ (Illinois)
Nancy Krieger, PhD (Massachusetts)
Kelly Blanchard, MSc (Massachusetts)
Johana Oviedo, MD, MPH (New York)
Elizabeth Talbott, Council Member (California)
Roxane Scherek (California)
Rachelle Brilliant, DO, FAAFP (New York)
Caitlin McKenna (California)
Alecia Fields, DO, FACOG (Kentucky)
Shannon E. O'Malley, MS (Massachusetts)
Katherine Key, MPH (Colorado)
Casandra Cashman, MD (Indiana)
Yasaman Ahmadieh DO, MPH (Colorado)
Sandra L. Coffin, MD (Minnesota)
Susie Baldwin, MD, MPH, FACPM (California)
Sonja Goetsch-Avila, Project Coordinator, UCSF (California)
Kelly Motadel, MD, MPH (California)
Kay Vandenberg, MD, FACOG (Maryland)
Ellen Sarcone, MD (Colorado)
Robin Simon, PhD Professor Emerita, Wake Forest University (North Carolina)
Claire Bloom MD (Massachusetts)
Jessica J. Mencia, MSW (New York)
Amy Paris, MD, MS (New Hampshire)
Judith L.M. McCoyd, MSW, PhD, LCSW (Pennsylvania)
Tiffany Somer-Shely, MD FACOG (Nebraska)
Debra E. Bright, MD (California)
Rachel Logan, PhD, MPH, CPH (Florida)
Katherine C. White, MD (Maryland)
Holly L. Elgas, MD (Colorado)
Andreia Alexander, MD, PHD, MPH (Indianapolis)
Paula Braveman, MD, MPH (California)
J Gabriella Heinsheimer MD (California)
Neelima Sukhavasi (Louisiana)
Lynn Tschritter Glover, MD (Washington)
Michael A. Belmonte, MD (Colorado)
Cara Heuser, MD (Utah)
Amber Akemi Piatt, MPH (California)
Jenny Abrams, MD (Washington)
Nora Hanna, MD (Georgia)
Alice Cartwright, MPH (North Carolina)
Michelle Gonsalves, DO, FACOI (Georgia)
Joshua Borus MD, MPH (Massachusetts)
Jennifer Rodriguez, MD (Georgia)
Dr Rosanne Botha (California)
Emily Heinlein, MPH (Maryland)
Jaquelyn Jahn, PhD, MPH (Pennsylvania)
Dimple Shah, MD (Georgia)
Dr. Sheetal A. Desai (Georgia)
Breonna Kinnison, DO (South Carolina)
Erika B Garcia, MD (Texas)
Erin Berry MD, MPH (Washington, Oregon, Idaho, Ohio, Georgia)
Donna J Perlin MD (Tennessee, Maryland)
Liana Petruzzi, PhD LCSW (Texas)
Raquel Denis, MD (South Carolina)
Jami Maxson, MD (Iowa)
Caitlin Gerdts, PhD, MHS (California)
Kathryn Lindsay, MD (Oklahoma)
Sarah Wulf, MPH (California)
Ana Tobiasz, MD (North Dakota)
Elizabeth Constance, MD, FACOG (Nebraska)
Mary Kinyou, MD (Nebraska)
Mahima Ali (California)
Rachel Peterson MD (North Dakota)
Beth Davis, MD (Texas)
Amy Kelley, MD, FACOG (South Dakota)
Rachel Villalon, MD (California)
Kristyn Brandi, MD, MPH (New Jersey)
Pratima Gupta, MD, MPH (California)
Lilja Stefansson, MD, MS (Massachusetts)
Elinor Brown, MD (Massachusetts)
Jennifer Smith, MD (Missouri)
David Rosen, MD, PhD (Missouri)
Sarah O'Connor, MD (Massachusetts)
Nicole Roselli, MD, MBA (New York)
Elissa Serapio, MD, MPH (Colorado)
Jessica Beaman, MD (Illinois)
Jennifer Hsia, MD, MPH (California)
Lauren Beene, MD (Ohio)
Brandi Ring, MD, MBA (Texas)
Ellen R. Shaffer, PhD MPH (California)
Beth L. Schissel, MD FAAP (Georgia)
Libby Crockett, MD, MPH, FACOG (Nebraska)
India Hilty, Medical Student at the University of Chicago Pritzker School of Medicine (Illinois)
Sigrid Larson, MD (Pennsylvania)
Juliet Lee, PhD (California)
Miah Brawley MD (New Jersey)
Divya Shenoy, MD, MPH (Washington, DC, Maryland)
Nancy Uythoven, MD (New York)
Ghazaleh Moayedi, DO, MPH, FACOG (Texas)
Ariana Thompson-Lastad, PhD (California)
Liz Tobin-Tyler, JD, MA, Associate Professor of Health Services, Policy and Practice, Brown University School of Public Health (Rhode Island)
Ritika Arora, MD (New York)
Stephanie Sober, MD, MSHP (Pennsylvania)
Dr. Nicole Kruger, Clinical Psychologist (Missouri)
Tara James, MD (Washington)
Caren C Reaves, MD, FACOG (Texas)
Professor Robert Heimer, PhD (Connecticut)
Amelia Huntsberger MD (Idaho)
Bailey Cannon MD (Maryland)
Shannon DeGroff, MD (Connecticut)
Kristin Lyerly, MD, MPH (Wisconsin)
Ying Zhang, MD MPH (Washington)
Kay Daniels, MD (California)
Katelin Blackburn, MD (Massachusetts)
Keli Donnelly, DO (Pennsylvania)
Jaqueline Hernandez, MPH, CHES (California)
Elizabeth Bard-Henke, MD, FACOG (Minnesota)
Joan L. Carrellas MD (New Mexico)
Corinne Bazella MD (Ohio)
David L. Eisenberg, MD, MPH, FACOG (Missouri, Illinois)
Natalie Gregory, MD, FACOG (South Carolina)
Rebekah Rollston, MD, MPH (Massachusetts)
Kathryn Storck, MD (New Mexico)
Evan Tamura, MD (Ohio)
Marc Bingham, MD, FAAFP (South Carolina)
Laurie Doyon, DO (Oregon)
Susan Wiener, MD (Massachusetts)
Chelsea Thibodeau, DO (Minnesota)
Sumit Saraf, MD (South Carolina)
Sarah Green, MD (Pennsylvania)
Katharine Sznajder, MD, MPH (MD, Washington, DC)
Jill Finkelstein, MD (Washington, DC)
Elizabeth Harman Crowell, MD (Washington, DC)
Claudia Borzutzky, MD (California)
Diana Wu, MD (California)
Karen L. Baird, PhD (New York)
Anna Brown, BSN, RN (Colorado)
Sarah Anderson, Practice Manager (New Hampshire)
Amanda Bryson, MD (Massachusetts)
David S. Cohen, professor of law, Drexel Kline School of Law (Pennsylvania)
Leroy Carhart IV (Colorado)
Melissa L. Wong, MD (Massachusetts)
Jai-Me Potter-Rutledge, MHA (Rhode Island)
Susan M. Seibold-Simpson, PhD, MPH, RN, FNP (New York)
Karishma Oza, MPH (Washington, DC)
Casey C Levy, MD, MPH (Ohio)
Elizabeth M Schaack (Illinois)
Marissa Velarde, MPH (North Carolina)
Elizabeth Nodelman, MD (South Carolina)
Rebecca Kriz, RN, MS (California)
Linda Prine MD, (New York)
Whitney Wilson, MPH (California)
Lauren Caton, MOH (North Carolina)
DeShawn Taylor, MD, FACOG (Arizona)
June M Fahrmann, MD (Minnesota)
Tiffany Cagle, MD (North Carolina)  
Kimberly Biondi (North Carolina)  
Maggie Carpenter, MD (New York)  
Andrea Knittel, MD PhD (North Carolina)  
Arianna Cassidy, MD (California)  
Rashida Ijdi, MPH, Doctoral Student (North Carolina)  
Jennifer Mullendore, MD, MSPH North Carolina)  
Stephanie Turcios, MD, MPH (California)  
Blanca Morales, MD (California)  
Ashley L Navarro, MD, MPH (North Carolina)  
Mariela Nevarez, MD/MPP (California)  
Marley Rashad, MD (California)  
Amy Ransohoff, MD (California)  
Tara Kumaraswami MD, MPH (Massachusetts)  
Elizabeth Wickstrom, MD, FACOG (Kansas)  
Myrella Gonzalez, MSW, MPH Candidate (California)  
Allison Merz, MD (California)  
Kelsey Loeliger, MD PhD (California, Maryland)  
Jessica Calihan, MD, MS; Adolescent Medicine Fellow (Massachusetts)  
Bethany N. Golden RN CNM (California)  
Julie Mullette, RN (Montana)  
Irene Faust, MD (North Carolina)  
Courtney Cooper, MPH (California)  
Lauren Zingraff, MSW (North Carolina)  
Catherine Stratis (New York)  
Zachary Gallin (New York)  
Ariel Chez, DO (Colorado)  
Walter Jacob (New York)
Leah Torres, MD MS (Alabama)
Dakota Deutsch, MD (Texas)
Charmayne Cooley, MD (Michigan)
Alena Chavez, Program Manager of TEACH (California)
Amanda Burgess, OMSII, MA (Ohio)
Dr Amanda Sandles, DO (Michigan)
Lia Mojica (Wisconsin)
Ana-Alicia Leonso, MD (New Mexico)
Claire Surkis, MD Candidate, University of Connecticut School of Medicine (Connecticut)
Danna Ghafir, MD/MBA Candidate (Texas)
Amani Sastry (Utah)
Alenna Beroza, MS, MD Student (Wisconsin)
Jennifer Vu, BA (Texas)
Megan Shaughnessy-Mogill, LCSW (California, Massachusetts)
Jessica Holmes, MD (Arizona)
Mackenzie Esch, MD (North Carolina)
Matthew Bruehl, MD (North Carolina)
Lana Nguyen, MD (New York)
Allison Lenselink, MS3 (Virginia)
Jill McDonnell, MD (Pennsylvania, Washington)
Madeline Villalba, BA (New York)
Nidhi Chillara, MD, MSc (New York)
Sujatha Prabhakaran MD, MPH (Florida)
Danielle Zemmel, MPH (Michigan)
Chang Yoon Doh, BS (Ohio)
Hemangi Shukla, DO, MS (New York)
Katherine O'Brien DNP, FNP-B.C. (Utah)
Kanthi Dhaduvai, MD (Florida)
Megan Masten, MD (Colorado)
Lindsey Gibson, MPH (New York)
Kasyap Kondury, MS3 (Indiana)
Nicole Gavin (Indiana)
Rebeka Mercker, MS3 (Indiana)
Avery Chadd, MS3 (Indiana)
Brittney Calatayud, BS, MS3 (Pennsylvania)
Melissa Casper, MD, FACOG (Montana)
Aish Thamba (Indiana)
Megan Determan, MD, PhD (New Jersey)
Alexa Ariazi, OMS II (Michigan)
Adrian Lino Hernandez Lopez, MD (California)
Kitan Zoltin, MS (Michigan)
Lisa Frueh, MPH (Pennsylvania)
Molly Frank (Indiana)
Ellena Privitera, BA (Ohio)
Sarah Caplan, OMS II (Colorado)
Laura M Lara, MD (Minnesota)
Susan Li, MD (Ohio)
Luu Doan Ireland MD, MPH (Massachusetts)
Hannah Inman, MPH, MD (Ohio)
Lynn Hur, MD Candidate (Massachusetts)
Sneha Chaturvedi (Missouri)
Madeleine Wittenberg, PhD(Massachusetts)
Lisa Alderson, MD (Missouri)
Kayla Estes-Romero, Graduate Student in Public Health and Social Work (Illinois)
Ami Chiu, MD, MPH (Missouri)
Roxanna Haghighat, PhD (Massachusetts)
Maya Hart, MSW (North Carolina)
Douglas E. Lam, MD (North Carolina)
Dr Rakhee Devasthali (North Carolina)
Adrienne Michelle, LMFT (North Carolina)
Anna Weber, MSCP, LCMHCA (North Carolina)
Nahal Kaivan (New York)
Kristin Doyle, MSW, LCSWA (North Carolina)
Katrina Green, MD FAAEM (Tennessee)
M. Skye Wilson (North Carolina)
Geraldine Mcginty MD MBA (New York)
Jodi Godfrey, MS, RDN, Deputy Director, American Medical Women's Association (New Jersey)
Mayra Repetto (Nevada)
Janelle Marra D.O. FAAFP CAQSM FAMWA California (Military)
Brittany Barnette, LCMHCA, LPCA, NCC, M.Ed., Ed.S. (North Carolina, South Carolina)
Karine Matevossian, DO (Rhode Island)
Grace Ahuja, MA, OMSIII (California)
Maria Victoria Di Franco (Illinois)
Margaret Dunlap, MS (Maryland)
Shaminy Manoranjithan (Missouri)
Danielle McCloy (Virginia)
Rebecca Kim, MD, MPH (Pennsylvania)
Ariela Marshall, MD (Pennsylvania)
Tavi Hawn, LCSW-C (North Carolina, Maryland)
Brittney Henderson, MPH (Georgia)
Kizzi Belfon Louison, MPH (New York)
Julia Burns, MS (Pennsylvania)
Lauren Lougee, MD (North Carolina)
Meghan Goddard, MS3, BS (New York)
Edith Statham, MD candidate (New York)
Avery Bogart, Medical Student (Tennessee)
Sophia Smith, Medical Student (Connecticut)
Rose Lassalle-Klein, MD Candidate (Connecticut)
Meredith Haak, Medical Student (Connecticut)
Sophia Gibson, BS, MD Candidate (Connecticut)
Ashtyn Moser (Connecticut)
Umme Hossain, BS (Virginia)
Lynn E. Taylor MD (Rhode Island)
Maris Toland, MD (New Hampshire)
Alex Whicker, MPH (Connecticut)
Anneke Enquist (Utah)
Luci Schroeder, 3rd Year Medical Student (Idaho)
Cynthia Rossi, MD (New Jersey)
Kanani Titchen, MD, FAAP (California)
Sophia Ren, BS, MD candidate (New York)
Emma Friedlander, MD (Hawaii)
David Adamson, MD (California)
Caroline N. Goldfarb (Massachusetts)
Sharon Liner, MD (Ohio)
Jennifer Tang, MD, MSCR, FACOG (North Carolina)
Julia Oat-Judge MD (North Carolina)
Chelsea Daniels, MD (North Carolina)
Matthew Fenner, MS, MD-candidate (Ohio)
Christina M Steurer, WHNP (Oregon)
Laura Ucik, MD (North Carolina)
Michaela McCuddy, MD (North Carolina)
Ana Morais, MD (North Carolina)
Katherine Lee, MD (Florida)
Alexis Pitcairn-Ramirez, ARNP (Florida)
Laura Paye, MD (North Carolina)
Robyn Koeppen, MD (North Carolina)
Joanne M. Fruth, MD (North Carolina)
Jamie Carter, MD, MPH (North Carolina)
Cara Smith, MD (North Carolina)
Rebecca Kasper, MD MPH (North Carolina)
Mari Bentley, MD, MPH (Massachusetts)
Beverly Gray, MD (North Carolina)
Jonas Swartz, MD, MPH (North Carolina)
Holly Biola, MD (North Carolina)
Bonnie Gorman, RN (Massachusetts)
Rebecca Gomez, MD (Florida)
Carrie Jones, MD (North Carolina)
Clayton A. Alfonso, MD (North Carolina)
Christiana Johnson, MD, MPH Candidate (Minnesota)
Natalie Nguyen, MD, MPH Candidate (New York, California)
Hailu Dhufara (Massachusetts)
Elena Jauregui (Massachusetts)
Alexandra Hillcoat (Massachusetts)
Aparna Sethumadhavan (Maryland)
Eirliani Abdul Rahman (Massachusetts)
Na An MD, MPH (Massachusetts)
Krista Brinkerhoff MD (Florida)
Kelsey Campolong, MD (Alaska)
Hallum Dickens, MD (Wisconsin)
Reiley Reed, MPH, MSW (California)
Elena Gates, MD (California)
T Dayton MD (North Carolina)
Ivy Ingram, M.A., A.P. (North Carolina)
Katherine Wilson, RN, MSN (California)
Cyan McFarlane, MD (North Carolina)
Jasmine Irvin, PhD (North Carolina)
Katherine Farris, MD (North Carolina, Virginia, South Carolina, West Virginia)
Lauren Forbes, MD, MPH (Virginia)
Norma Jo Waxman MD (California)
Lizzeth Alarcon, MD (Florida)
Eve Zaritsky, MD (California)
Emily Navarrete MD (California)
Reini Jensen, MD (Nevada)
Shammah Okai, MD (California)
Jennifer Lucero, MD, MA (California)
Emily J. Cronbach, MD (California)
Gul Iram Qidwai, MD (California)
Karen L Simpson, MD (California)
Peggy P. Ye, MD, MPH (Washington, DC)
Kier Van Remoortere, MD (California)
Tiffany Guerra MD (California)
Rebecca Margulies, MD (California)
Eneniziaogochukwu Okocha, MD (Indiana)
Caitlin Weber, MD (New York)
Rebecca Simon, MD (Pennsylvania)
Mallika Govindan, MD (New York)
Sarah McNeil, MD, FAAFP (California)
Noa'a Shimoni MD MPH (New Jersey)
Noah Nattell, MD MS FACOG (California)
Lisa Perriera MD, MPH (Pennsylvania)
Rachel Neal, MD (Georgia)
Liz Thomason, MD MPH (North Carolina)
Tracey Wilkinson, MD, MPH (Indiana)
Jane A. Hartsock, JD, MA (Indiana)
Deborah Glupczynski, MD (California)
Elham Altaf, MD (California)
Amy Caldwell, MD (Indiana)
Jennifer K Hsia, MD, MPH, FACOG (California)
Bhavik Kumar, MD MPH (Texas)
Monica Dragoman, MD, MPH (New York)
Haley Pritchard, MD MS (Indiana)
Audrey Lance, MD (Michigan)
Amy Addante, MD, MSCI, FACOG (Illinois)
Jill Hagey, MD MPH (North Carolina)
Amelia Clement, MD MSCI (New Mexico)
Caroline Rouse, MD (Indiana)
Mae Winchester, MD, FACOG (Ohio)
Frances Casey, MD, MPH (Virginia)
Lucy Brown (Indiana)
Caitlin Bernard, MD (Indiana)
Dalia Brahim, MD MPH (North Carolina)
Aliye Runyan MD (New York)
Timothy Mitchell, MD (Montana)
Lin-Fan Wang, MD MPH (Pennsylvania)
Allison Linton, MD MPH (Wisconsin)
Emily Cohen, MD (New Mexico, Maryland)
Liza Brecher, MD (Michigan)
Edward T. A. Fry, MD, MACC, FSCAI (Indiana)
Taylor Taliaferro, MD (Virginia)
Selina Sandoval MD MPH (Missouri)
Lisa M Carroll, MD, MPH (North Carolina)
Rachel Steward, MD, MSc, FACOG (California)
Megan A. Cohen, MD, MPH (Georgia)
Robin Holmes, MD (Alaska)
Christina Jung, MD, MPH (New York)
Hannah Allen, MD (Virginia)
Gabriela Aguilar, MD, MPH (New York)
Carrie Pierce, MD (Oregon)
Abigail Liberty, MD, MSPH (Oregon)
Ashley Jeanlus, MD (California)
Elizabeth Eglen, MD (Indiana)
Caitlin Hauser, MD (Virginia)
Gillian Schivone MD, MS (Michigan)
Brian W. Cook, MD, FACOG (Indiana)
Amanda Morgan, MD (Indiana)
Lynn Ngo, MD MPH (California)
Chelsea Ward, MD (North Carolina)
Elena Galindo, MD (California)
Serina Floyd, MD, MSPH, FACOG (Washington, DC, Maryland, Virginia)
Marcela Smid, MD, MA, MS (Utah)
Valerie French, MD, MAS (Kansas)
Anna Edwards MD (Indiana)
Audrey Todd, MD (Indiana)
Sarah Averbach, MD, MAS (California)
Mary A. Ott MD MA (Indiana)
Aria Arrizabalaga, MD (Indiana)
Sarah Curry, MD (Indiana)
Cynthia Robbins MD (Indiana)
Nomi Sherwin, MD (Indiana)
Dionne Drakulich MD (Montana)
Elizabeth Schmidt, MD, MSCI, FACOG, FACS (New York)
Kelly King, MD (Maine)
sara pentlicky MD MPH (Pennsylvania)
Emma Hagedorn RN, BSN, CPN (Colorado)
Carolyn Meagher, Health Educator (Indiana)
Jessica Maria Atrio, MD (New York)
Shannon Avena, OD (Indiana)
Teresa M Imburgia, MPH (Indiana)
Dr Jesse Clark, DO FAAFP (Indiana)
Hedwige Saint Louis, MD MPH Associate Professor of Obstetrics & Gynecology (Georgia)
Kristine Donatelli (Maine)
Jessica Li, MD (Indiana)
Cara Berg Raunick, DNP, CNP (Indiana)
Nancy L. Stanwood, MD, MPH
Diane Horvath, MD, MPH, FACOG (Maryland)
Simranvir Kaur, MD (California)
Danielle Allen-Herried, DO, MBA (Arizona)
Margaret W Curran, MD (Maine)
Jordan Berry, LCSW (Indiana)
Dr. Nyla Fleming (Indiana)
Erica Huddleston MD (Indiana)
Stacey Minter, DO (Arizona)
Dr. Kohar Der Simonian (Maine)
Carly McAteer, MD (Maine)
Andrea Henkel, MD MS (California)
Jessica Beaman, MD, MPH (Colorado, Minnesota)
Emily Cassell, MD (Indiana)
Pavel Petkov, MD (Arizona)
Rachel Cannon, MD, MSc (Massachusetts)
Ashley Williams, MD, FAAFP (Indiana)
Kristen Swanson, MD (Indiana)
Ashley Meredith, PharmD, MPH (Indiana)
Lisa Bayer, MD, MPH (Oregon)
Alison Samitt, MD (Maine)
Ushma Upadhyay, PhD, MPH, Professor (California)
Esther M Kim, MD, FACOG, MPH (Indiana)
Amber Gavin, MA (North Carolina, Florida)
Christy Boraas, MD, MPH (Minnesota)
Cindy Adam, CEO of Choix, MS, FNP-C (California)
Rachel Rapkin, MD, MPH (Florida)
Marielle Kirstein, Senior Research Assistant (New York)
Jewel Brown, MD (California)
Sue Ellen Braunlin, MD (Indiana)
Lauren Dubey, MS, FNP-C (California)
Ronald Reisman, MD (Indiana)
Klarina Portnoy, MD (Florida)
Melissa Chen, MD MPH (California)
Dr. Elizabeth Mazzone (Indiana)
Susan Derwin (New York)
Sheila Attaie, DO (California, Washington, Nevada)
Chaudy Sotoudeh, DO (California)
Connie Leeper, MD, MPH (California)
Jennifer Karlin, MD PhD (California)
Ivonne McLean, MD (New York)
Anthony Jerant, MD (California)
Nealy Wooldridge, MD (California)
Michele Gomez, MD (California)
Niloufar Ahmad, MD (Indiana)
Kimi Chan, MD (California)
Katharine Simmons, MD MPH (California)
Rathika Nimalendran, MD (North Carolina)
Lauren Sobel, DO, MPH (California)
Marisa Pinto, MD (California)
Na'amah Razon, MD, PhD (California)
Gabrielle Tatara, LCSW (Indiana)
Kirsten Vitrikas, MD (California)
Joshua George, MD (California)
Sarah Marshall, MD (California)
Monika Alem, MD (California)
Abby Beall, MD, FACOG (Indiana)
Anna Lidofsky, MD (California)
Kelly Flynn, CEO (Florida, North Carolina)
Sarah Spurgeon, MD (Indiana)
Hannah Rosenfield, MD (Michigan)
Jamie Levine Daniel, MBA, PhD (Indiana)
Blair Dina, MD, MPH (Indiana)
Chelsea Faso, MD (New York)
Catherine Hennessey, MD (Illinois)
Petr Sliva, MD (Indiana)
Tamer Tamer, MD (Indiana)
Sydney Brown, DO (Indiana)
Lealah Pollock, MD MS (California)
Samantha Deans, MD, MPH (New York)
Caitlin Costigan, APRN-FNP (Maine)
Jaclyn James, MD (Indiana)
Shannon Satterwhite, MD, PhD (California)
Rebecca Evans DNP, CNM, WHNP-BC (Indiana)
Linda Tracy, RN, CTBS (California)
Courtney Kerestes, MD (Ohio)
Mary Norine Walsh, MD (Indiana)
Elizabeth Magnan, MD, PhD (California)
Divya Dethier, MD (Hawaii)
Tammy Kremer, MA (California)
Felisa Preskill, MPP (California)
Montida Fleming, MD (California)
Katina Kindle, RNC-OB, ASN, BSW (Indiana)
Meera Shah, MD, MPH, MS (New York)
Ellena Privitera (Ohio)
Amy Lachewitz, MD (Pennsylvania)
Jennifer B Mayo, MD (Montana)
Erin R. McKnight, MD, MPH (Ohio)
Heather Stewart, MD (Ohio)
Sinimol James, MD (Ohio)
Andrea Bonny, MD (Ohio)
Stephanie Herold, MPH (New York)
Corey Stiver, MD (Ohio)
Katelyn Edel, MD, MPH (Virginia)
Kristin Crichton, DO, MPH (Ohio)
Lindsay Christensen Corse, MD (Maine)
Teresa DePiñeres, MD, MPH, FACOG (Florida)
Hunter Wernick, DO (Ohio)
Dylan M Sabb, MD, MPH (California)
Eric Grindstaff (Ohio)
Mindy Sobota, MD MS MPhil FACP (Rhode Island)
Bernadette Donovan, Women’s Health and Adult Nurse Practitioner (Ohio)
Allison Finley, MD (Ohio)
Janice Givler MD (Montana)
Laurie Merker, MD (Maine)
Anita Somani MD (Ohio)
Natasha Miramontes, MD, MPH (California)
Brent Lampert, DO, FACC (Ohio)
Puja Goswami, MD (Arizona)
Maggie Wang, MD (California)
Rachel Robitz, MD (California)
Lauren Bosin, MSN, FNP (California)
Angeline Ti, MD MPH FAAFP (Georgia)
Christina Holt, MD MSc (Maine)
Eddie O’Sullivan (California)
Christina Miles, MD (Washington)
Jenna Katzman, ANP-BC (New Jersey)
Alena Comella, DO (Maine)
Christine Davenport-Welter, MD MPH (Washington)
Jaimie Murphy NP (Colorado)
Emily A. Kleiman, MD (South Carolina)
K. Collins, MD (Oregon)
Lisa Borkowski MD (Ohio)
April Lockley, DO (New York)
Ryan H. Pasternak, MD, MPH, FAAP (Louisiana)
Hayley Dunlop, MPH (Ohio)
Rachel Criswell, MD, MS (Maine)
Alexander Mar MPH MN FNP ARNP (Washington)
Miriam Champer, MD (Oregon)
Melissa Olin, NP (Oregon)
Mara Saunders, ANP (Colorado)
Anna Condella, MD (Washington)
Zoe Taylor, MD MBA (Washington)
Morgan Beatty, MD, MPH (Illinois)
Rita Morales-Wang, MD (California)
Lisa Mihaly RN MS FNP (California)
Jennie Aufhauser, PA-C (California)
Erik Snider, MD (Washington)
Jaclyn Jones, FNP (Oregon)
Ekene Akabike, MD, MPH (California)
Tiffani Strickland, MD (Washington)
Jodie Wohl, MD (Washington)
Carol Radlo, MD (Washington)
Kelsey Sholund, MD (Washington)
Sam Rosenfeld, Md, Phd (Washington)
Gayathri Chelvakumar, MD, MPH (California)
Mark Wilcox, MD (Colorado)
Tania Basu Serna MD MPH (California)
Elyse LeBuffe, MD (Washington)
Holly Bullock MD, MPH, FACOG (Arizona)
Sonali Sheth, MD (California)
Eva Patil, MD, MPH (Oregon)
Ashlin Mountjoy, MD, MPH (Washington)
Clem Wegman, MD (Indiana)
Alexandra Bercow (Massachusetts)
Juliette Mandel MD (New York)
Ric Henderson, MD, MPH (Indiana)
Martha Fairbanks Perry, MD (North Carolina)
Elana Tal, MD (New York)
Justin Magid, MD (Indiana)
Leah Apple (Pennsylvania)
Kathleen A McGarr, MD (Maine)
Clark Brittain, DO (Indiana)
Bill Powell, PhD, RN, FNP (North Carolina)
Jennifer Weida, MD (Indiana)
Steve Nelson, MD (Indiana)
Alise Green, MD (Indiana)
Constance Adler, MD (Maine)
Beatrice Soderholm, DO (Indiana)
Amethyst Smith, MD (Montana)
Sarah M Valliere, DO (Texas)
Kundai Crites, BSN, DO (Indiana)
David Rice, MD (Washington)
Eiko Tubridy, MD (Washington)
Diana N. Carvajal, MD (Maryland)
Eric Lynch, MD (Ohio)
Connor McNamee, MD (Ohio)
Kayley Irwin (Ohio)
Nikesh Bajaj, DO (Texas)
Erika Boothman, MD MPH (Ohio)
Eleni Stavrou, MD (New Jersey)
Joshua A Smith, MD, MPH (Ohio)
Jen Flament, MD (Washington)
Christina Durchholz, MD (Ohio)
Kenna Hawes, medical student class of 2025 (Ohio)
Meghana Kudrimoti, MS4 (Ohio)
Dr. Julie Amaon, Medical Director for Just The Pill (Minnesota, Montana, Wyoming, Colorado)
Jane Balbo, DO (Ohio)
Emma Gano, DO (Ohio)
Shoshana Kaufman (Ohio)
Tiffany Sia, MD (New York)
Mayuree Rao, MD (Washington)
Guillermo Ortiz MD (North Carolina)
Dominique Rehl, OMSII (Ohio)
Abigail Morton, B.Sc. (Ohio)
Katie Cooper, OMS-II (Ohio)
Jasmine Rockhold OMS-II (Ohio)
Daniela Ziskind MD (New Jersey)
Katrina Timson MD (Ohio)
Jiana Menendez, MD, MPH (New York)
Laura Jenson, MPH, CNM (Oregon)
Sara Baldauf-Wilcox, MSN, CNM (Oregon)
Paul Alberico MD (Texas)
Danielle Yeknich RN (Indiana)
Garey Noritz, MD (Ohio)
Eden Hen MD (California)
Emily McKinney, BS, OMS (Ohio)
Paige K. Bradley MD, MPHTM (Indiana)
Emma Ryan, MD (Indiana)
Caitlin Delong, MD MPH (Ohio)
Elisheva Shanes, MD (Illinois)
Tonya Irick, Clinic Director (Arizona)
Yevanit Reschehtko, MDP (California)
Kristen M. Shellenberg, PhD, MPH (North Carolina)
Jeffery A. Goldstein, MD, PhD (Colorado)
Kate Preston, AGNP-BS (Arizona)
Melissa Werner, MPH (Washington, DC)
Olga Segal MD (New Jersey)
Leah Weisgal, RN MSN (Colorado)
Celia Muoser, MD, MPH (New York)
Tani Malhotra, MD, FACOG (Ohio)
Asha Heard, MD MPH (Louisiana)
Andrea Greiner MD, MHA (Iowa)
Adam Lewkowitz, MD, MPH (Rhode Island)
Ashish Premkumar, MD (Illinois)
Eshani Dixit, MD (Pennsylvania)
Sarah Kilpatrick MD, PhD (California)
Vijai Kumar Dharla (Indiana)
C Andrew Combs MD, PhD (California)
Nicole Teal, MD, MPH (North Carolina)
Shannon M. Clark, MD (Texas)
Rizwana Fareeduddin, MD, MBA (Florida)
Joseph R. Biggio Jr., MD, MS (Louisiana)
Sarah Rabice, MD (Iowa)
Marta Perez MD (Texas)
Juliana Martins MD (Virginia)
Courtney Goad, PA-C (Iowa)
Kathryn Berryman, MD (Florida)
Alena Chavez, PM TEACH (California)
Sarah Raifman, MSc (California)
Jessica Irrobali, MSN, RNC-OB, C-ONQS (Texas)
Cresta Jones MD (Minnesota)
Allie Wampler, MSN, ARNP, WHNP-BC, SANE-A, Abortion Nurse (Iowa)
Emily Hamburg-Shields, MD, PhD (Ohio)
Ramesha Papanna MD MPH (Texas)
Jennifer Cate, MD (North Carolina)
Lorie Harper, MD (Texas)
Chitra Gotluru MD (California)
Colin Johnson, MD (Iowa)
John Allbert, MD (North Carolina)
Laura Sienas, MD (Oregon)
Silvana Pedra Nobre, MD (Iowa)
Amelia Sutton MD PhD (North Carolina)
Nicole Gentile, DO (Pennsylvania)
Pai-Jong Stacy Tsai (Hawaii)
Sarah Obican (Florida)
Blythe Bynum, MD (Pennsylvania)
Roma Amin, MD (Ohio)
Abigail Wilpers, Ph.D., RN (Pennsylvania)
Mary Norton MD (California)
Emma V James, MD, MPH (Illinois)
Dana Block-Abraham, DO (Virginia)
Sivani Aluru, MD (Illinois)
Vineet K. Shrivastava, MD (California)
Kathy Mostajeran, DO, MPH (Texas)
Leslie Abitz, MD (Wisconsin)
Megha Patel, MD (Illinois)
Antoinette Kitch, DO (Illinois)
Lauren Wichelmann, DO, MSc (Illinois)
Rebecca Williamson, DO/MPH (Illinois)
Jeffrey L. Ecker MD (Massachusetts)
Eden Hankins RN, NP (Colorado)
American Medical Women's Association (Illinois)
Samuel T. Bauer, MD, MBA, FACHE, FACOG (North Carolina)
Tara Corbett, MSW, MTS (North Carolina)
Bronwen F Kahn MD (Colorado)
Malavika Prabhu MD (Massachusetts)
Angelica Glover, MD FACOG (North Carolina)
Jaimey Pauli, MD (Pennsylvania)
Susan H Yates, MS, CNM, WHNP-BC (Colorado)
Rosemary Shay, MD (Pennsylvania)
Kelly Ferroni, MD (Iowa)
Laura I. Parikh, MD (Maryland, Washington, DC, Virginia)
Jill Endres MD MS FAAFP (Iowa)
Dr. Ashley Trumpie, DO (Michigan)
Migdalia Cortina, MD, FACOG, FACS (Illinois)
Mary W. Kinyoun, MD (Nebraska)
Stephanie Pierce, MD (Oklahoma)
Maren Bettermann, MD (Iowa)
Lindsey King, Medical Student (Ohio)
Meghan A Connet, MD (Iowa)
Jill Miller MD, FACOG (Minnesota)
Corbin Weaver, MD (Iowa)
Jennifer McNulty MD (California)
Amy Tomlinson, MD (Colorado)
Meghan Donnelly, MD Maternal Fetal Medicine (Colorado)
Marilena Wolf, MA (Ohio)
Samantha Nandyal DO (Ohio)
Lori Thorndike (Colorado, North Dakota, Hawaii, Wyoming)
Nour Chanouha, MS, LGC (Iowa)
Maggie Sevrin, DO (Illinois)
Andrea Jochim, MD, PhD (Texas)
K Sennholz MD (Colorado)
Mark Bouchard, MD (Maine)
Madison Tomko, Student Doctor (Ohio)
Jeny Ghartey, DO, MS (Texas)
Dorjee Norbu, MD (Ohio)
Nika Vizcarra, MD, MS (Nevada)
Gary DeRaad, CRNA (Colorado)
Poorani Sekar, MD (Iowa)
Carly Dahl, MD (Utah)
Lindsay Heilman, MPAS, PA-C (South Dakota)
Sarah Peterson, MD, MS (Colorado)
Abbey Merryman, MD (Iowa)
Katy Hallman, MD (Utah)
Jessica Smith, MD (Utah)
Dr. Brandy Mitchell (Iowa)
Theresa Kurtz, MD (Utah)
Sophie Janes, MD (Utah)
Joseph Letourneau, MD (Utah)
Lori J. Day, MD (Indiana)
Annelle Taylor, MSN, NP-C, WHNP-BC (New York)
Jennifer Kaiser, MD (Utah)
Elizabeth Robison, MD (Utah)
W. Spencer McClelland, MD, FACOG (Colorado)
Alyssa Lambrecht Osteopathic Medical Student (Ohio)
Jamie Morgan, MD (Texas)
Anna Hall, BSPH (Washington, DC)
Jayme Trevino, MD, MPH (Missouri)
Emily Schneider MD, MS, FACOG (Colorado)
Megan Miller, WHNP-BC (North Carolina)
Paul Moyer, PA, MPH (retired) (Washington)
Olivia Moumne, MD (Utah)
Justin Spring MD (Illinois)
Amy Domeyer-Klenske (Wisconsin)
Aris M. Sophocles, Jr., MD, JD, Clinical Professor of Family Medicine (Retired), University of Colorado School of Medicine (Colorado)
Maria Cardenas, NP (New Mexico)
Joshua A. Copel, MD (Connecticut)
Rebecca L Taub, MD, MPH (California, Kansas)
Ashley Rogers, MA LPC-S (Texas)
Brock Polnasek MD, Maternal Fetal Medicine Fellow (Rhode Island)
Bridget B. Keller, MD (Minnesota)
Ingrid Nygaard, MD (Utah)
Trisha Chabria, MD (New York)
Aury Garcia, MD (New York)
Hayley Marcus, MD (Colorado)
Jaquelyn R Yeh, MD (New Jersey)
Aerial Petty, DO (New York)
Cecilia Torres Ochoa, MD (Florida)
Ann Bruno, MD (Utah)
Elyse Katz, MS (California)
Manisha Gandhi, MD (Texas)
Eyup H. Duran, MD (Iowa)
Emily Nacy, MD, FACOG (Utah)
Amy Morrison, DO, MPH (California)
Metta Cahill CNM MSN (New Jersey)
Hailey Wilson, OMS-1 (Ohio)
Geffan Pearlson, MD, MS (Oregon)
Annie Dude, MD (North Carolina)
Dhara Sheth Bhakta, MD (Illinois)
Emily Patel, MD, FACOG (Nebraska)
Kiera Sibbald, MD (Utah)
Erica Meninno, MD (New York)
Julia Bishop, MD (Nebraska)
Chavi Checker, OMS4 (Florida)
Linda Collins, MD (Nebraska)
Kaitlyn Clark, MS, LGC (Iowa)
Mary-Kayt Jones, MS, LGC (Iowa)
MD FACOG (Nebraska)
Joanna Mandell, MD, MS (California)
Lea Lazaris, MD (Utah)
Megan Prickett, MD, FACOG (Nebraska)
Matthew Zerden, MD, MPH, FACOG (North Carolina)
Meghan Sheehan, MD (Nebraska)
Lisa Lindquist, MD, PMH-C (Alaska)
Mayra Hernandez Schulte, MD (California)
Aimee Probasco, DO, FACOG (Nebraska)
Anna Mair, MHS, PA-C, Reproductive Endocrinology and Infertility (Utah)
Kelly Moquin, MD (California)
Andrea Kinnan, MD (Nebraska)
Courtney Townsel MD MSc (Michigan)
Rachel Anderson, MD MPH (Illinois)
Jessica Bracken, MD (Nebraska)
Brianne Kling, MD (Nebraska)
Peter Van Eerden, MD, MS (North Dakota)
Stephanie Harris, MD FACOG (Nebraska)
R. Nicholas Burns, MD (Washington)
Judith Scott, DO (Nebraska)
Alana Siwicki, MD (Michigan)
Annamaria Nagy, MD, MPH, FACOG (Nebraska)
Pooja Vyas, MD (New York)
Rita A. Paegle DNP, CNM (Utah)
Albert Vargas, OMS-3 (Ohio)
Natalie DiCenzo, MD (New Jersey)
Christie Burkhart (Colorado)
Angela C. Ranzini, MD, FACOG, FAIUM (Ohio)
Irene I Bozich, MD (Wisconsin)
Helen F. Grace DO (Nebraska)
Dr. Susan Duyar, MD, MA (Wisconsin)
Haley Sorensen OMSIII (New York)
Jennifer Hill MD (Nebraska)
Alex Dworak MD (Nebraska)
James E. Bedford, MD (North Carolina)
Jessika Ralph, MD, MSCI, FACOG (Minnesota)
Maeve Felle, MD (Colorado)
Brianna Suslovic, MSW (Illinois)
Prapti Singh, DO, MS (Iowa)
Larissa H. Mattei, MD (Michigan)
Dr. Deann Paulson (Nebraska)
Logan Steffke, MD (Illinois)
Paige Kendall, MD (Colorado)
Natasha Miller, MD (California)
Darcie Burton, DO (Michigan)
Megan Arvidson, MD (North Carolina)
Kelly Thibert, DO, MPH (Florida)
Alexandra Woodcock, MD (Utah)
Amanda Buskevicius, MD, FACOG (Nebraska)
Amy Sun, MD (New York)
Johanna Bringley, DO (New York)
Julie Clary, MD, MBA (Indiana)
Sarah Larson, PA-C (Washington)
Alexandra Cooke MD (Illinois)
Elizabeth Hoffman, MD (Pennsylvania)
Katherine H. Campbell, MD, MPH (Connecticut)
Carolyn Wakeman, MD (Washington, DC)
Sarah Weingarten, MD (New York)
Britt Wahlin (Virginia)
Abby Watson, MD, FACOG (Utah)
Summer Bailey (Illinois)
Joëlle Lucas, MD (Washington)
Kathryn Brown MD (Utah)
Faridat Folarin-Amode, MD (Washington, DC)
Susan Dalton, MD (Utah)
Anna Camille Moreno, DO NCMP (Utah)
Terra Share, FNP-C (Colorado)
Amanda Tjitro, MD (Utah)
Alyssa Heath, PA-C (Utah)
Sarina Pollat, MD (Utah)
Emily Schrader, MD (Colorado)
Glenda Rabe, MD (Iowa)
Allison Phillips, MD (Nebraska)
Micaela Godzich, MD (California)
Kel lyn Maves, MD (Utah)
Courtney Wolf, RN, NNP-BC (Indiana)
Jennifer Linhorst, MD (Colorado)
Kathryn Albergate Davis, MPH (California)
Laura L. Miller, MD PGY2 (Minnesota)
Mary Van Schaick, MD (Wisconsin)
Jordan S. Stone, MD (Pennsylvania)
Kate DuChene Hanrahan MD, Family Physician (Iowa)
Katie Casper, MD (Utah)
Katherine D’Epagnier (North Carolina)
Molly Walker Beck, DNP, WHNP-BC (Utah)
Lillian Goodman (Utah)
Amber Goodrich, CNM, ARNP, MSN, FACNM (Iowa)
Courtney McLean, MD, MA (Nebraska)
Gabrielle Thro, MS (Illinois)
Brittany Derynda, DO, MPH (Florida)
Cynthia Heckman-Davis, MD (Indiana)